Crews working on Fifth Field Company Lane water main project beginning on August 9

Notice

Crews from R.W. Tomlinson Limited and Bel-Con Construction will be working on a water main project along Fifth Field Company Lane beginning on August 9 for approximately two-and-a-half weeks. Fifth Field Company Lane will be closed through the zone labelled “2” on the below map for the project duration. The zones labelled with “1” will be used as staging areas. Access to the lane on the south side of Jackson Hall should remain open; however, there may be periods when it is unavailable when deliveries or equipment are waiting to enter Zone “2.” The zone labelled with “3” will be cordoned off only when activity is occurring in that immediate area.

Occupants in nearby buildings should anticipate some noise arising from this project. Any water service interruptions will be communicated to affected occupants in advance through separate notification.

For more information, please contact Client Services (Fixit) at extension 77301 or by email care of fixit@queensu.ca.